Coagulation protein function. IV. Effect of acetaldehyde upon factor X and factor Xa, the proteins at the gateway to the common coagulation pathway.
Acetaldehyde (AcH) (447 mM) exerts an inhibition on Factor Xa, as followed by a clotting assay, but does not inhibit the hydrolysis of the synthetic fluorogenic substrate, N-tBOC-Ile-Glu-Gly-Arg-7-amido-4-methylcoumarin. These data suggest that AcH, although not reacting at the catalytic site of Factor Xa nor at the binding site for the synthetic substrate, does interact with the functional groups on the enzyme that bind to its natural substrate, prothrombin. As a consequence of such interaction, the charge and conformation of Factor Xa is altered, thereby limiting effective activation of prothrombin. Additionally, alkylation of factor Xa may also affect its capacity to associate with Factor Va for the activation of prothrombin. AcH also reacts with Factor X, prolonging clotting times when the zymogen is activated with Russell's viper venom (RVV). It also reduces the rate of hydrolysis of the fluorogenic substrate after activation of the alkylated zymogen by RVV. These data lead to the considerations that AcH-modified Factor X is no longer as effectively activated by RVV due to an alteration of its charge/conformation. Additional possibilities include a likely alkylation of the Factor Xa moiety of Factor X by AcH such that the activation product has an altered charge/conformation compared to native Factor Xa, including possible alkylation of its binding site(s) for prothrombin. The reduced rate of hydrolysis of the synthetic fluorogenic substrate for Factor Xa by the alkylated, activated Factor X lends further support to the generation of a modified Factor Xa by RVV, which may have a lower binding or catalytic rate for the fluorogenic substrate. These results support the suggestion that chronic consumption of alcohol may prolong the reported coagulation times as a result of reaction of alcohol's primary metabolite, AcH, with clotting factors, thereby reducing their physiological potential.